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Hotel Del Monte
l'\'\v grrat watcriiit;' plan-s arc called npun lo adaj)! lhciiisel\-es to the \-a-

gariesol seasons, such as arc iiiii)licd in the i)roud distinction, "0])en all the
year round."

Motel Del MoiUe is one of the few. and admittedly the leading one of the
world. It is so favored hy nature that it is always attractive, and its varied
social Inu's troni one season to another ari' a most intt-resting study.

The lioliday season, when many great resoils are buried in solitude, snow,
and like forhiddin.g environments, is e\cci)tionally brilliant at Del Monte.
The lirst society of neighboring cities and some from abi'oad assemble thcr'?

for a week or two of delightful festivities.

The weeks that follow, far into the S])ring. witness a lively How of Eastern
and foreign visitors, many of whom have come to regard .Monterey as the
mecca of their annual pilgrimages.

In summer, when all California goes outing, Del Monte is the refuge of

hundreds of society devotees who seek restful (|itiet—and for just the rest that

is most refreshing and beneficial, no place could be better suited. The atmos-
phere is pure and balmy, and there is much to entertain that does not fati.gue.

.\utumn at Del Monte is anything but sombre. Its early rains have cleared
the air and settled the dust on its beautiful drives. Coaching and lunch par-

ties, and other forms of out-door recreation are ot almost daily occurrence.

P>ut Del Monte is always a paradise, whether in winter or in sinnmer, and
its seasons ditTer from each other only as one star differs from another in

glory.

Tavern of Castle Crag
The Tavern of Castle Crag is a mountain resort pure and sinii)le. l)ut en-

joys the enviable reputation of being the leading one of its kind in the West.
Bein.g under the same ownership as Hotel Del Monte it naturally follows that

only the best is considereil in its maintenance, and visitiu's are al\\a\s assured

of first class entertainment.

Its location is one of its foremost charms. It is one thing to be merely in

the mountains, but it is cjuite another thing to be in the great Shasta moun-
tains comfortably housed at the Tavern. When the builders selected the site

it was not merely with reference to room for hotel and grounds, but ijuite as

much with reference to picturesque surroundings and convenient comnninica-

tion with neighboring attractions. With the frowning crags on one side, ma-
jestic Shasta on another, and the entire surrounding scene a iianoramic suc-

cession of nature's sublimest moods, at lirst it i)alls on the senses, then it ex-

cites awe. and soon one's wdiole attention is absorbed in wonder and admira-

tion. The scene never tires and never grows commonplace.

The Iniilders have beautified the immediate surroundings surprisingly and
made comfortable trails to a great many points of local interest in the vicinity.

Resorts of note, first class hunting and fishing, and niountain climbing to

suit any taste are within easy reach. Excursions to Mt. Shasta are frecjuent,

and the ascent of the precipitous Crags is (|uite the thing.

The Tavern itself is a creation of rare interest. It is so roomy and cheerful,

and there is such an easy, comfortable iiresence about everything. It is open

about four months during the summer, but a taste of life in the Shasta moun-
tains under such delightful conditions i-- ample reason for its existence.


